
Exquisite Horse Hair Designs and Juniper Ridge Artworks’ would be

honored and privileged to memorialize and forever keep your special

horse companion, favorite animal or loved one with you.

Juniper Ridge Artworks’ developed a unique process of infusing hair

into glass beads.  The master glass bead designer shapes the glass

beads and then infuses the hair (or ash) into the bead.  This process 

causes the hair to bubble, changing the hair into ash.  Each bead is one 

of a kind, as a result spectacular colors and designs are created.

Choose from our exquisite collection of earrings, necklaces and horse 

hair bracelets.

Exquisite Horse Hair Designs and Juniper Ridge Artworks’ hope you 

enjoy wearing their uniquely handcrafted infused glass bead jewelry as

much as they enjoy creating and designing the jewelry for you.
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Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CUTTING, ORDERING, PREPARING AND PACKAGING  
YOUR HAIR 
 
 
1) EARRINGS AND NECKLACES:  

Please place a small amount of hair into a Ziploc bag. We recommend 1inch X 1 inch of hair 
or a small pinch of ash (1/2 a teaspoon) this is enough hair or ash for 1 to 3 beads. For 
larger orders please send hair accordingly. (All unused hair and ash will be returned) 
 

2) HORSE HAIR BRACELETS: 
Cutting, Preparing, Packaging and Sizing  
Please refer to the instructions on pages 2 and 3. You may also view our website for our 
beautiful collection of horse hair bracelets.  www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com  
 

3) BEADS: 
Beads may be ordered separately for $10.00 each. 
 

4) SHIPPING OPTIONS: 
     We ship USPS unless otherwise requested. Tax and shipping are not included. 
 

  5) PAYMENT OPTIONS: 
     We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover credit cards.  When  
      we receive the order, we will call to arrange payment if you are not paying by check. 
 

      6) PLEASE SEND HORSE HAIR TO:  
     Exquisite Horse Hair Designs: 
We are located in Wickenburg, AZ and Powell Butte, Oregon.  Please call or email for our 
current mail address.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com 
503-880-2529 

exqhhdesigns@aol.com 

http://www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns/
http://www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com/
mailto:exqhhdesigns@aol.com
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Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC 

Custom Horse Hair Bracelets 

CUTTING, PREPARING & PACKAGING INSTRUCTIONS 

Exquisite Horse Hair Designs is honored that you are allowing us to help memorialize 
and forever keep your horse or pony with you. Please do not hesitate to call or email 
us with any questions. 

Listed below are specific instructions for collecting, preparing and packaging of the 
horse’s tail hair. 

1. We will wash and sanitize all horse hair. Please do NOT wash or condition the hair. Simply 
brush out the tail. Do not send mane hair. 

2. Do not cut hair from a horse that has a very short or thin tail. 
3. The longest hair is generally found at the tip of the tail bone, in the center of the tail. This will 

be the best hair for creating your jewelry. This is the area that you will be cutting hair from. 
Always cut from the underside of the tail, close to the tail shaft, which will make the cuts 
almost invisible. 

4. Gather the hair and separate a small amount. Bundle (2) half inch sections (with rubber bands 
provided in ziplock bag). We would prefer that you send a generous amount of hair. 

5. Remember the minimum length we need for bracelets and anklets is 12” and for double wrap 
bracelets is 18”. Note: You will need to cut enough usable hair at these lengths to be able to 
make the bracelet. 

6. Taking your scissors, while holding the horse hair tightly, cut the hair from the tip of the tail 
shaft. IMMEDIATELY bind hair with a rubber band, keeping the cut ends even. 

7. Loosely coil the bundle of hair and place it into a large ziplock bag. Do not braid, fold, kink or 
knot the hair. 

8. When ordering custom bracelets, prices vary according to the design. There is an additional 
$20 fee for all custom bracelets and anklets. 

9. Please refer to the following page for instructions on the sizing for your custom bracelet or 
anklet.  

10.  Place the order form inside the ziplock bag. 
 

NOTE: If you would like any excess hair returned to you please let us know. If there is 
not sufficient usable hair, let us know if it will be acceptable for us to add additional 
hair. 
 

www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com 
503-880-2529 

exqhhdesigns@aol.com 

http://www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com/
mailto:exqhhdesigns@aol.com
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Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC 

CUSTOM BRACELET SIZING 

Please send or email us the following information: 
• Using a cloth measuring tape, measure your wrist just above the wrist bone. 
• Please include if you would prefer a form fit bracelet or a looser style, similar to  

the bangle bracelet. 
 

If you are ordering the bracelet as a gift, please use the following guidelines 
• Child size – 6 inches 
• Average woman size – 7 inches 
• Large bone woman size – 8 inches 
• Men’s size varies, usually – 8 to 9 inches 

 
ANKLET SIZING 

 
Average anklet size is 9 inches, this size allows the anklet to fit loosely. For custom anklets, measure 
above the ankle bone. 
 
 
Send to Exquisite Horse Hair Designs: 
 
We are located in Wickenburg, AZ and Powell Butte, Oregon.  Please call or email for our current mail 
address.  
   
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express 
  

Exquisite Horse Hair Designs and Juniper Ridge Artworks are honored and privileged that you 
are allowing us to help memorialize and forever keep your special friend with you. Please do not 
hesitate to call or email us with any questions. 

 
Thank you, 
 
 
Debbie Brown, Owner 

 
 

www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com 
503-880-2529 

exqhhdesigns@aol.com 

http://www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com/
mailto:exqhhdesigns@aol.com
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Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC 

ORDER FORM 

Please place the ziplock bag and order form in the provided pre-addressed envelope. 

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Phone #____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Email Address_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Wrist or Anklet Measurement____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Horse’s Name______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 ITEM # DISCRIPTION PRICE 
Horse Hair Bracelet/Anklet    
    
Earrings:    
    
Necklace:    
    
Ordering Only Horse Hair 
Infused Glass Beads $10 ea. 

   

    

 

Additional Comments or Instructions:   Subtotal                      _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________      Bracelet Custom Fee $20.00 _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________                      Tax                               _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________                      Shipping                     _____________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________                      Total                            _____________________________ 

 
www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com 

503-880-2529 
exqhhdesigns@aol.com 

http://www.exquisitehorsehairdesigns.com/
mailto:exqhhdesigns@aol.com
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Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC

with Juniper Ridge Artworks Horse Hair Infused Beads.
(Please add your bead selection to the order form)
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LGBES11-013 BYBES11-014 PIBEAC-015 BUBEAC-114

MOBEAC-115 LSBEAC-016 LPBEAC-017 BLBEAC-113

BRBUBE-021 BIBEBE-022      CABEAC-116 WOWHBE-043

ZAZEBE-044 BEBABE-018 BLBEBE-019 BLBUBE-020

BBRBE-023 CHCLBE-024 CUCRBE-026 CLCHBE-025

Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC

with Juniper Ridge Artworks Horse Hair Infused Beads.
(Please add your bead selection to the order form)
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DDGBE-027 GUDBE-028 GRGRBE-029 MAMUBE-031

MGMUBE-032 HAAPBE-030 PUPEBE-036 PRPABE-037

MIMIBE-033 PPOABE-034 PRPTBE-035 SHSHBE-041

TTPBE-042 RRRBE-038 SASOBE-039 SSRBE-040

Exquisite Horse Hair Designs™ LLC

with Juniper Ridge Artworks Horse Hair Infused Beads.
(Please add your bead selection to the order form)
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